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GET TO KNOW AEROMED FLIGHT NURSE MATT BURNETT
cations as a CCRN and
CFRN. In 2010 he had the
opportunity to step into the
clinical educator role for
Mercy Flight Central, a position to overseeing all of the
education for the Mercy
Flight crews.
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Matt attended paramedic
school in 1999 as a means
to pay for college. He graduated from Syracuse University with a major in biology
and a minor in chemistry. In
2002, he started flying as a
Paramedic at Mercy Flight
Central in New York while
continuing to work with
ground EMS.
UPCOMING
OUTREACH
ACTIVITIES

 Sebring US Sport aviation Expo January 2427 at the Sebring
Regional Airport.

 Desoto County Fire
Rescue new station
Open House January
20th 11am-4pm.

 Hardee County Fire
Rescue Annual Pancake Breakfast January
27th 8am-11am.

While working as a Flight
Paramedic, he finished his
nursing degree through Excelsior College in New York
and went on to work in the
Surgical Trauma ICU at Upstate University Hospital, a
level 1 trauma center and
teaching facility. He obtained the required amount
of nursing experience and
transitioned to the role as
flight nurse. Matt has also
earned his advanced certifi-

In 2012, Matt and his wife
Alysia who is also an Aeromed flight crew member,
decided to move to Florida.
Matt was hired by TGH and
started in the ER where he
became a Trauma Resuscitation Nurse. He later had
the opportunity to start his
career with Aeromed in
2013. Currently, he flies
full time out of the Sebring
base, also known as Aeromed 2. Matt is involved in
Aeromeds’ flight crew education, as well as new employee orientation. Matt
also serves on the CAMTs
committee, which helpss in
ensuring Aeromed remains
CAMTS compliant and assists with reaccreditation.
Matt has a passion for education and lifelong learning.
He enjoys teaching and
helping others reach their
own goals. “There is nothing
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more satisfying in life than to
see someone you’ve helped
reach a goal,” said Matt.
“One of the most gratifying
aspects of flight nursing is
seeing the impact we have
on various people. Many
may immediately think of
patients, and that is true,
but I truly enjoy the team
dynamic of working with various EMS agencies and hospitals to have the best possible outcomes for our patients,” said Matt.
If there was one thing I could
change in the industry it
would be the level of competition,” he said. Competition
breeds hostility and people
taking sides. It can lead us
to forget that the reason for
our existence is our patients
and families in need, and
doing what is in the best
interest for them.
In his downtime, Matt enjoys
golfing and spending time
with his family and friends.
He also enjoys woodworking
and working on vehicles.
Matt says being a Florida
resident has allowed him to
do all of this favorite things
all year round.
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Marshall A. Frank,
DO, MPH, FACEP, EMT-P
Medical Director,
Tampa General Hospital,
Aeromed
Affiliate Assistant Professor, Department of
Emergency Medicine
University of South Florida TEAMHealth/
Tampa General Hospital
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